
Angol nyelv – I. kategória, mintafeladatok (általános iskola 3-4. osztály) 
,��0HO\LN�V]y�LOOLN�D]��UHV�KHO\UH"�$�PHJIHOHO��YiODV]�EHW&MHOpKH]�WHJ\pO�;-et a válaszlapon! 
 
He is ..(1) a sandwich. They are …(2)… a book. It is  …(3)… a tree. The children are 
…..(4)…TV. My father is ….(5)… the plants in the garden.  
My grandmother is ..(6)… to my grandfather.  
Kati and Gizi are ..(7)… in the street. Sanyi is ….(8)… to rap music. The birds are ..(9)… in 
the sky. My friends are ….(10)… with toy cars. 
A/ climbing B/ dancing C/ eating D/ flying 
E/ playing F/ reading G/ talking H/ walking I/ watching J/ watering 
 
,,��0HO\HN�D�Q\HOYWDQLODJ�KHO\HV�PRQGDWRN"�$�KHO\HV�PRQGDWRN�EHW&MHOpKH]�WpJ\�;-et a 
válaszlapon! 
A/ My father didn't like cats.  
B/ My sister is swim in the lake.  
C/ My dog can't eat fish.  
D/ We go to the cinema yesterday.  
E/ Does they like monkeys?  
F/ How many table are there in the picture?  
G/ How often do you play the guitar?  
H/ Who is going home?  
I/ What is she do?  
J/ They don't swim every day. 
 
III. Melyik szó nem illik a sorba jelentése miatt? A nem odaLOO��V]y�EHW&MHOpW�MHO|OG�;-szel a 
válaszlapon! 
1. A/ sheep B/ cat  C/ dog D/ lion 
2. A/ purple B/ yellow C/ box D/ green 
3. A/ kitchen B/ mother C/ bedroom D/ pantry 
4. A/ man B/ sister C/ brother D/ mother 
5. A/ school B/ classroom C/ desk D/ plane 
6. A/ Scotland B/ England C/ London D/ Wales 
7. A/ young B/ small C/ big D pupil 
8. A/ yes  B/ miaow C/ baa D/ moo 
9.A/ babysitter B/ teacher C/ doctor D/ woman 
10. A/ behind B/ it C/ in front of D/ under 
 
,9��0HO\HN�D�KHO\HVHQ�OHtUW�V]iPRN��$�KHO\HVHQ�tUW�V]iPRN�EHW&MHOpKH]�WpJ\�;-et a 
válaszlapon!  
A/ eightteen B/ eighteen C/ forteen D/ fourteen 
E/ forty F/ fourty G/ nineteen H/ ninteen 
I/ ninty J/ ninety 
 
V. Melyek azok a szavak, amelyekben /e/ hangot ejtünk? Az /e/ hangot tartalmazó szó 
EHW&MHOpKH]�WpJ\�;-et a válaszlapon! 
A/ hen B/ cat C/ hand D/ egg 
E/ hat F/ head G/ pen H/ pet 
I/ there J/ hear 
 



9,��0HO\LN�V]y�LOOLN�D�PRQGDWEDQ�D]��UHV�KHO\UH"�$�PRQGDWED�LOO��V]y�EHW&MHOpW�MHO|OG�D�
válaszlapon X-szel!  
Nem baj, ha nem értesz minden szót, próbáld meg kitalálni a helyes szavakat! 
1.      What _______________ in the manual yesterday? 
A/ was B/ is C/ are D/ do 
2. How many meercats ____________ there in the jungle? 
A/ is B/ are C/ did D/ do 
3. The crampons ___________ on the duvet. 
A/ did B/ does C/ do D/ were 
4. Erzsike _____________ like to recite the jabberwocky yesterday. 
A/ are B/ doesn't C/ aren't D/ didn't 
5. Lilla was flabbergasted __________. 
A/ yesterday B/ now C/ tomorrow D/ after 
 
6. My mother _____________ an angel's food cake. 
A/ made B/ make C/ were D/ was 
VII. Olvasd el a két levelet, majd a bekezdéseket tedd helyes sorrendbe. A helyes sorrendnek 
PHJIHOHO�� 
EHW&MHOHNHW�MHO|OG�;-szel a válaszlapon!  
$]�HOV��OHYpO�HOHMH� 
Dear Éva, 
I'm having a wonderful time on Malta.  
 
(Melyik három bekezdés tartozik ehhez a levélhez? Jelöld a válaszlapon a helyes sorrendet a 
bekezdések  
EHW&MHOH�PHOOp�WHWW�;-szel!) 
A második levél eleje: 
Dear Miki, 
We're having a great time here in the Appalachian Mountains.  
(Melyik három bekezdés tartozik ehhez a levélhez? Jelöld a válaszlapon a helyes sorrendet a 
EHNH]GpVHN�EHW&MHOH�mellé tett X-szel!) 
A/ I'm really enjoying myself! I think Malta is an amazing island.          Love, Greg 
B/ I'm staying at a lovely hotel near the beach. 
C/ It's a beautiful warm morning. Right now, I'm having breakfast at the campsite café. Bill is 
still sleeping. The lakes in the park are  
amazing and the fresh fish is always delicious. 
D/ It's a wonderful sunny day. At the moment I'm sitting in the town's main square. The sandy 
beaches here are fantastic and the food  
is very tasty. I love it. 
E/ We love it here. This is a fantastic place.                      Yours, Mary 
F/ We're staying at a big campsite in the Smoky Mountains National Park. 
 
9,,,��$�NpUGpVHNKH]�NHUHVG�PHJ�D�YiODV]RNDW��$�KHO\HV�YiODV]RN�EHW&MHOpW�MHO|OG�;-szel a 
kérdés száma mellett! 
1.      How are you? 
A/ At 6:15. 
2.      How do you do. 
B/ At home. 
3.      How often do you play tennis? 
 



C/ Fine, thanks. 
4.      What does your mother do? 
D/ March. 
5. What is your favourite month? 
E/ My mother. 
 
6. What time do you get up? 
F/ Nice to meet you. 
7. What's your hobby? 
G/ On March 11. 
8. When is your birthday? 
H/ Once a week. 
9. Where were you yesterday? 
I/ She is a marketing manager. 
10. Who is singing? 
J/ Skating. 
IX. Igaz - hamis (true or false)? A válaszlapon jelöld X-szel, hogy a mondatok tartalma igaz 
vagy hamis. 
 
+D�LJD]��DNNRU�D��7��EHW&�DOi�WpJ\�;-HW��+D�KDPLV��DNNRU�D]��)��EHW&�DOi� 
 
A/ Planes can fly in the sea.  
 
B/ Monkeys never eat bananas.  
 
C/ People can travel by train between Miskolc and Budapest.  
 
D/ Hungary is a small country.  
 
E/ Orange is a colour and fruit.  
 
F/ Szeged is in the south of Hungary.  
 
G/ December is the twelfth month of the year.  
 
H/ Summer is very cold.  
 
I/ A dog has not got any hair.  
 
J/ Horses are bigger than cats.  
 
K/ The moon gives light at night.  
 
L/ Animals can read books.  
 
M/ You can listen to music on the radio.  
 
N/ We can have a shower in the pantry. 
 
  


